In The Garden Of My Heart.

Duet.

Soprano and Baritone.

Lyric by CARO ROMA.

Music by ERNEST R. BALL.

We ne'er miss the sunshine, un-

'til the shadows fall. ne'er re-gret the bit- ter words, 'till
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passed beyond recall. We never miss the laughter, until

til the eyes are wet, We never miss the happiness, till

molto rit. Animato.

love's bright sun has set.

We

pp molto rit. rall. Animato. L.H. L.H.
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All the birds have flown.

neer miss the singing, until the birds have flown. We

flowen.

Until the spring has gone.

never miss the blossoms, until the spring has gone. We

cresc.  

We

e a tempo.

never miss our joy-ous-ness, 'til sorrow bids us wake. We
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never know we have a heart, till it begins to break.

Vivace, con furia.

Dear love, bring back the sunshine,

My bitter words for—

—bring back the sunshine,
get.  Bring back the old time.

I've crest.  I

With

happiness, my eyes with tears are

With

wet.  Bring back the birds soft singing,

Dear

tears are wet.  Bring back the birds soft singing,
love, why should we part? Bid
Dear love, why should we part?

spring time blossoms bloom again, In the
Bid spring time blossoms,

garden of my heart.

a tempo.
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